Cooper University Hospital
Cell Phone Waiting Lot for Drop-Off and Pick-Up

Cooper’s Cell Phone Waiting Lot is for family members transporting patients scheduled for same day procedures. For patients, your care team will call your family members to let them know when you are ready to be picked up at the hospital. If you have any questions, call 856.342.2432.

**DROP-OFF**
1. After dropping off patient at Roberts Pavilion entrance, exit turning LEFT onto 6th Street.
2. Follow to Stevens Street to Broadway, turning RIGHT onto Broadway.
3. Follow Broadway 2 blocks to Federal Street (2nd light), turning RIGHT onto Federal Street.
4. Follow Federal Street to Haddon Avenue (1st light), turning RIGHT onto Haddon Avenue.
5. Stay in RIGHT lane and proceed 800 feet, turning RIGHT into the Cell Phone Waiting Lot. (Adjacent to 101 Haddon Avenue, five-story brick office building.)

**PICK-UP**
1. Exit the Cell Phone Lot turning RIGHT onto Haddon Avenue. Stay in RIGHT lane and proceed 200 feet to traffic light at MLK Boulevard.
2. Turn RIGHT onto MLK Boulevard and immediately move to the LEFT lane. Turn LEFT at the traffic’s LEFT turn indicator light at 6th Street, turn LEFT at the 1st driveway into the Roberts Pavilion entrance.
3. Proceed to the Patient Drop-Off/Pick-Up area.